July 29, 2019

Planning has begun for the Nativity Parish Community’s annual Nativity Gala, a wonderful evening of exceptional food, music and the company of good friends. This special event, benefitting Nativity of Mary School and Parish, with live and silent auctions, is being held Friday, November 8th, 2019 at Samuel’s Grande Manor.

I invite you to support the Nativity Gala by becoming a sponsor of this year’s event. As a sponsor you will have direct exposure to the hundreds of people who attend the Nativity Gala and will be spotlighted on printed materials including our event program and parish bulletin. This year’s sponsors will also be featured on the Gala Corporate/Individual Supporters page on the school website. **A complete list of sponsor benefits is detailed on the enclosed sponsorship form.**

One of God’s greatest gifts is our children. Your sponsorship will play a vital role in continuing the tradition of educational excellence offered to our parish’s youngest members. Nativity of Mary School is a place where high academic standards meet high moral standards; where excellent teachers are also excellent role models; where values like respect and compassion are not just encouraged, they are expected. It enables our children to be responsible members of the Church and society. This requires the support of our parish and the surrounding community.

Make your commitment today and become a **Nativity Gala Sponsor**. Please feel free to contact the Gala committee directly at NativityGala@gmail.com if you have any additional questions.

Thank you for helping us to reach our goal of making Nativity Gala 2019 the most successful ever. I sincerely appreciate your support of our parish community!

Sincerely in Christ,

[Signature]

Rev. Ronald P. Sajdak, Pastor
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish